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Hi everyone, My name is Tim and I have had a facebook account for 3-4 months. Yesterday or the day before, I got some messages on my account with an email from facebook saying there was a message waiting for me and someone had tried to hack my account
and change my password. I did not log in to my account, nor did I authorize my brother to do that. I am very concerned and mad because my account was hacked and facebook wanted me to change my account so that no one could get access to my account. For
some reason it worked. I'm sure you can understand my concerns. I have to use my account everyday. I've had my account so long that I feel like I have to protect it. Now I'm very confused and don't know what to do. Today, I received a message from Facebook

stating that someone has been trying to hack my account. As soon as I read the message, I recognized it as coming from the person who had hacked my account last year. I recently see my friend posted something that is actually true about a hacker that does a lot
on FB, You might just imagine how he did it. I was chatting with him about it today and I want to share it with you. I think this is a first for the tech world. It was a scary discovery. So he said to me that the best way to block him is to delete his account on Facebook

that he owns. So I did that. Then he come back with the point that he has many other accounts on Facebook. And he made me delete all my information. But he did not get into my financial info. Just deleting your account from Facebook will not stop him, and you are
able to restore your account later. The only way you can do this is to buy facebook seo.
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There is someone from Nigeria using a fake email address to hack into people's accounts on Facebook. I too am one of the victims. This person will change your friends list and can disable your login. They will also take over your profile. This person has a lot of fake usernames
and is in the USA. They are also posting messages to others and asking them to come to the Nigeria. We have a lot of people affected in Nigeria. I need help, I am an artist but I need the internet to make me perfect and or I can make a career in my art work. I am not getting
very far as I need to make money to survive i have been living in my car and on the pavement for the past 6 months because i can not afford anywhere to stay with my family. I do have a ways and means trust and i want to start getting back on my feet. I need help as my

family is amazing and supportive and I do love them but i need to survive but I will be around soon to talk to them. My email is: sampagbongobabie. I'm at my mums house right now I can not afford to stay on here. What i'm looking for is help in creating an on-line art store and
a remote work business. I have worked out that i can make money but i need the funds to pay for equipment and storage and postage and what-ever else is needed. i am currently on the black list for the scammer that's taking over my profile and i want to get that off me. I

want to teach myself photography and art to make better quality art work. I don't want to be part of this scam. All I want is to live without having to do this anymore. I have been given a ways and means trust. I just need to know what to do now. I will be checking out this article
every week to see what all of you are doing with this. 5ec8ef588b
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